e “Run of e Mill” Package
Room 415 Pricing: $1000
Room 501 Pricing:
-Monday-Thursday Pricing: $3,600
-Friday & Sunday Pricing: $4,200
-Saturday: $5,200
Access:
-All Day access to our Bridal Suite starting at 7:30 AM for Hair & Makeup
-Vendors have access starting at 10:00 AM for setup.
Add Ons:
-$450: Each extra hour beyond the 7 hour event rental
-$1,000: Wedding Boss Event Coordination done by Erin
-$125: Per 8ft Farm Table (Seats 8-10)
-$1,000: Farm Table Bundle, includes all 12 Farm tables.
-$250: Catering Fee if the Client uses a Caterer off the Catering List
Important Information:
1. Linens are not provided by The Mill at East McKinney. However, we are very
happy to make recommendations on where to get them.
2. Payment: 50% of your total plus a $1,000 security deposit is due to secure your
date. The remaining total will be due 60 days out from your Events date.
3. Your Security Deposit will be returned to you 30 days after your Event. Pending
that no damage was done and all Family and Vendors got out on time.
4. All Mill at East McKinney clients receive 2 FREE Photography sessions when they
book our Venue. We do no provide the Photographer, just the location.

5. Tables, Chairs, Security, & Porter Services are all include in your pricing. All other
details can be found on our Pricing Includes sheet.
6. We do have a Preferred Catering List. This list is made of 9 caterers in the North
Texas area. If you choose to go off the list, you will have to pay the $250 catering fee.
7. While we do have a BYOB policy, we do require our Clients to use HD Liquid
Catering for the bar service. The only time HD Liquid Catering isn’t used is because the
client has chosen to use their Caterer’s Bartenders.
8. The pricing above its a flat rate. There is no gratuity or tax that will be added to
your final balance. Tipping the Venue Director, Security Officers, or Porter are not required
but appreciated.
9. Our Brides have access to our Bridal Suite starting as early as needed for Hair
and Makeup. Our Groom and Groomsmen have access to our Basement Man Cave for fun
and relaxation before the Ceremony.

